
  Virtual Event 

  

          Swadeshi Shodh Sansthan 
                        New Delhi 

                          and 
Association of Indian Universities 

Organizes 

                             |SEPTEMBER 23 – 25 2021| 6:00 - 8:00 PM | 

                                          on 

          "Employment Centric Development 
                                         for  
                        Poverty Free Bharat" 

        (Webinar on Sustainable Development with Inclusive Growth for Optimising 
Employment and Eliminating Poverty) 

 
About Seminar 

 
Bharat, which was the wealthiest economy in year 1AD based on GDP, which declined to less than 4% after independence from 

over 30% in year 1AD, has grown to be the fifth largest economy in the world based on GDP and third largest based on GDP in 

purchasing power parity terms. Bharat, a pluralistic economy, has one of the largest networks of educational institutions producing 

educated and skilled youth to be engaged and employed in nation-building. The country has made great strides in various fields, 

e.g., information technology and health infrastructure. However, we have not been able to eradicate poverty and malnutrition and 

provide employment to every individual willing to work. Moreover, with increased global connectivity, vibrant print and 

electronic media, increased literacy, and a democratic governance system with increased participation of her citizens, the 

aspiration level of the people has increased manifold. We want to see Bharat as a leading and prosperous country providing decent 

employment to all in an environmentally sustainable way by the year 2030. This Seminar aims to explore strategies for a poverty-

free Bharat, with employment for all and an environmentally sustainable 10 trillion dollar economy by 2030. 

 

Swadeshi Shodh Sansthan, in collaboration with other prominent universities and institutions, has proposed to initiate discussion 

and debate on this topic on 23-25 September 2021. The discussion will take place on the following three broad areas to make 

Bharat i.e. India: 
1. Poverty Free Bharat with 0% BPL Population 
2. Optimising Employment with Livelihood for all  
3. Sustainable Development with inclusive Growth to Touch 10 Trillion $ GDP 

 

These broad areas would cover national, sectoral (e.g., rural and informal sectors, SMEs, manufacturing, and service sectors), and 

state-specific perspectives. The discussion will also focus on areas that require special attention and reform to achieve the 

mentioned goals.  
The ideas on the mentioned themes can the submitted on the Email Id: 
10TrillionBharat@gmail.com 
 

For registration and joining the webinar for all the three days.      
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUsd-2qqDkuGdLxE4FqfZmacdx_JHhYRG64 

 

                                www.youtube.com/joinswadeshi                                                   www.facebook.com/joinswadeshi2020/   

                                                                                                                                                         Registration and Submission         

       

   Registration & Call for Ideas 

                    भारत को 2030 तक गरीबी मुक्त, सब को रोजगार युक्त, समावेशी एवं पयाावरण धारणीय बनाना   
 

                                                         Prof. Pradeep S. Chauhan | M |  9416177648 
     Contact Details                   CA Vijay Goyal | M |  9811141501  
                                                        Email Id: 10TrillionBharat@gmail.com 
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